Expression of the recA gene is reduced in Escherichia coli topoisomerase I mutants.
We studied the influence of DNA topological changes on Escherichia coli recA gene expression. This was monitored by measuring beta-galactosidase activity in cells containing a recA-lacZ fusion. To modulate DNA supercoiling we used mutations in the genes encoding for topoisomerase I and DNA gyrase. After either UV irradiation or treatment with the gyrase inhibitor ciprofloxacin, induction of the recA gene was reduced in topA10 mutants, this reduction being alleviated when gyrA or gyrB mutations causing DNA relaxation were present. A reduced induction of recA was also observed after incubation of cells carrying the recA441 mutation at 42 degrees C in the presence of adenine. Using bacteria deficient in the LexA repressor, we have demonstrated that the topA10 mutation reduces the constitutive expression of the recA gene. We suggest that the increase in negative supercoiling resulting from topoisomerase I deficiency interferes with transcription from the recA promoter. The reduction in the expression of the recA gene in topA10 bacteria could determine their increased UV sensitivity as well as their partial defectiveness in SOS mutability.